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Eagle Filters releases the SAANA Respirators product family. SAANA is the next generation of

high quality respirators produced in Finland by Eagle Filters.

The SAANA Respirators have received CE certification in FFP2 class, which allows Eagle

Filters to sell and deliver the products Europe wide. Many countries outside Europe also accept

the sale the of CE certified products. The CE certification process is ongoing also for FFP3

class SAANA respirators. Eagle Filters currently has both FFP2 and FFP3 CE certified

respirator products in its original respirator product range.

SAANA respirators have been designed and manufactured to provide excellent protection and

very low breathing resistance. In laboratory comparison tests including established high-quality

manufacturers’ respirators, Saana has proven to be among the leading products in the world in

terms of filtration efficiency and breathability. Easy breathability is a key element in helping

professionals to maintain high performance safely even when working long hours and these

respirators also protect user effectively against viruses.

Mananging Director, Juha Kariluoto, Eagle Filters: “The SAANA product family takes inspiration

from the impressive silhouette of fell Saana, the sacred mountain to native Sami people

located in the ultima thule of Lapland. In the SAANA 200 series the strong silhouette of the

mountain merges with excellent product properties, ergonomic design, finesse and

sophisticated style.”



CEO Jarkko Joki-Tokola, Loudspring: “We are very happy to announce another CE certification

as well as the launch of the SAANA brand and respirator product family. Our strategy has been

to produce premium Finnish made products with excellent protection and low breathing

resistance. While Finland’s Parliament at the moment considers enacting a law to make

wearing a mask compulsory, SAANA is a very topical Finnish addition to the premium

respirator market segment for both health care professionals as well as for consumers who

want to protect themselves.”

More information and an online shop will be available at www.saanarespirators.com.

 

Pictures of SAANA respirator can be found from the links below:

https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/202100202maski0248.jpg

https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/201sleeveside1.jpg

https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/packageteasersaana1.jpg



http://www.saanarespirators.com/
https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/202100202maski0248.jpg
https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/201sleeveside1.jpg
https://lbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/5d6cdbbf92a280473e337dd7/extras/packageteasersaana1.jpg
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Jarkko Joki-Tokola, CEO, Loudspring Oyj. Tel. +358 40 637 0501,
jarkko@loudspring.earth

Erik Penser Bank AB, Certified Adviser. Tel. +46 8 463 83
00, certifiedadviser@penser.se

Loudspring in brief  

Loudspring is an investment company focused on saving natural resources. We own
and operate Nordic growth businesses that are fighting climate change and making a
big environmental impact. We have a diversified business portfolio with technologies
that save energy, water and materials in industry, real estate and in everyday life. 

The company group is listed on First North Growth Market Finland under the ticker
LOUD and on First North Growth Market Stockholm under the ticker LOUDS.

www.loudspring.earth

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/loudspring/

Twitter: @loudspring

IG: @loudspring_earth

FB: @loudspringco
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